
Sent: Tuesday, 1 July 2008 3:27 P 
To: Adjudication 
Subject: eBay International AG - Notification - N93365 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I write to you to comment on the Draft Notice, issued last June 12, in respect of the 
IVotification IV99365, lodged by eBay International AG. 

I particularly AGREE with the Commission's views, as expressed in chapter 5 of the Draft 
Notice, & particularly in sections 5.175 to 5.178, in relation to the balance of public benefits & 
detriments. 

Should Ebay be allowed to proceed with Paypal only payment format, then it would would 
lessen competition in the online payments market and deny consumers choice. 

I n  short, allowing Ebay to mandate a Paypal only payment form would be to the greater 
determent of Conumers. The disadvantages to Consumers at large would be far greater over 
any minor perceived advantages of implementing Paypal only. 

Consumers & Buyers & Sellers on Ebay, of which I am both a long term Buyer & Seller on 
Ebay, are in a better position to choose payment methods that suit them. 
There already exists Money Order, Direct Bank Deposits, Bank & Personal cheques as secure, 
cheap & safe payment transfer vehicles. 

Allowing Ebay to mandate Paypal only will remove any choice from Consumers about how to 
transact payments. Ebay is just wishing to implement Paypal only as it makes large profits 
from excessive fees charged to use Paypal. I f  there is no choice for Consumers but to use a 
fee based payment system like Paypal, then this is effect a clear case of Third Line Forcing. 
Clearly against any Public Benefit. 

I believe it is necessary for the A.C.C.C. to uphold the Draft Notice as a means of establishing 
a precedent of protecting Consumers. 

I f  Ebay is allowed to implement a Paypal only plan, this will establish a precedent. Other 
businesses will follow suit with implementing anti competition & anti consumer policies. 
Multinational market dominating firms like Woolworths may then say that to buy in their 
stores & purchase fuel at their petrol stations you must use of of their own credit cards. 
Never mind other forms of legal tender! 
IVo, it is necessary that Ebay not be allowed to implement a Paypal only anti competition 
payment method. 
The precedent must not be established & allowed to stand. 

I strongly recconmend that the A.C.C.C. proceed with the proposal to issue a Notice under 
S.93 of the Act, in order to:- 

Revoke the notification N93365. 
Prohibit the Applicant from implementing Stage 1 & Stage 2 of the Notified Conduct. 

Please feel free to use this email as a public submission. 

Yours Sincerely, 

David Capon. 
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